**Mornington Wilderness Camp**

**Guided Tours**

**SIR JOHN GORGE SUNSET TOUR** *(4 HOURS)*
Set within the ancient and majestic King Leopold Ranges, Sir John Gorge at sunset is one of the Kimberley's grandest views.
Take a refreshing dip in the Fitzroy River, try to spot a Short-eared Rock Wallaby, and chat with your knowledgeable guide about Mornington's conservation operations and Australian Wildlife Conservancy's mission. Top it all off with a glass of bubbles and Chef's special 'Sunset platter'.
Included in your package are refreshments (chat to one of our friendly staff members for your preferences), and your exclusive Sunset Platter.

$125pp
$115pp groups of 6-12

**LAKE GLADSTONE TOUR** *(HALF DAY)*
One of our most exclusive and popular tours, Lake Gladstone is the largest permanent wetland in the central Kimberley. Familiarise yourself with local and migratory waders and woodland birds from the bird hide. See how stockducing herbivores can restore an entire ecosystem.
Lake Gladstone is located on private properly and is only accessible with one of our guides. Be prepared for an early start. Trust us – it's worth it!
Included in your package are your Chef prepared breakfast, coffee/tea and binocular hire.

$185pp
$174pp groups of 4+

**ECO TOUR** *(1.5 HOURS)*
Explore the riparian habitat along Annie Creek with your guide. A rare opportunity to delve into the world of field science, AWC research and land management approaches. These tours are best taken early morning or later in the afternoon to avoid the midday heat and to give you the best opportunity to see a broader range of bird species.
Your tour includes a refreshment and morning tea/ or/ afternoon snack.

$60pp
$50pp groups of 4+

**FAMILY ECO TOUR** *(HALF DAY)*
Follow the Annie Creek trail with your guide who will help you understand the unique natural habitats of Mornington. Keep your eyes peeled for wildlife and their tracks. The kids will enjoy marking off the birds they spot on our Mornington Bird List, and can enjoy a coloring-in activity on return from your adventures. These tours are best taken early morning or later in the afternoon to avoid the midday heat and to give you the best opportunity to see a broader range of bird species.
Includes refreshments and morning/afternoon snack.

$140 (2 Adults and 2 Children)
$20 for each additional child

**DIMOND GORGE CANOE TOUR** *(HALF DAY)*
Canoeing Dimond Gorge gives you a sense of its incredible scale. Paddle down the Fitzroy River between the dramatic, rocky walls of this giant ravine as you learn its history and fascinating geology. Refresh with a swim and enjoy lunch on the banks of the river.
Included in your package are Chef's lunch packs and canoe hire.

$185pp
$165pp groups of 6-12 (subject to canoe availability)

**BIRDWATCHING TOUR** *(2 HOURS)*
Mornington is a bird watching hotspot. More than 220 species have been recorded on sanctuary including nationally threatened species, the Gouldian Finch and the Purple Crowned Fairy-wren. 'Rise and shine' just before daybreak as you listen to the sounds of the Kimberley and watch the birds in their element. Your guide will explain how AWC is working to protect these species.
A warm beverage, breakfast snack and binocular hire is included.

$60pp. Maximum 8 guests per tour

**DUSK AND DAWN TOUR** *(4 AND 2 HOURS)*
Enjoy a breathtaking Kimberley sunset tour at Sir John Gorge before a guided birdwatching tour the following morning. Mornington is home to more than 200 species of birds. See how many you can spot with the help of your ecologist guide.
Included in your package are sunset drinks of your choice (let our Front of House staff know your preferences) and a delicious cheese platter, along with coffee/tea and a breakfast snack the following morning.

$170pp

**SAVANNA HILL SUNSET TOUR** *(HALF DAY)*
Relax with your guide at nearby Savanna Hill to watch the sun set over the magnificent King Leopold Ranges.
Enjoy drinks and a cheese platter, as you take in the world-class views and learn about Australian Wildlife Conservancy's amazing work around Australia. Finish off your evening with an optional two course dinner at our Gibb River Road famous Bush Bar and Restaurant at an exclusive price.

$80pp (Tour only)
$130pp including dinner

Guided Tours are subject to availability. Tours can only be booked when on sanctuary.